reactions of readers. It is also an exemplary instance of an early modern text for which manuscript dissemination and printed circulation coexisted for at least a century a er its composition. 6 This is due to the contentious, controversial, potentially incendiary contents; the quality of the writing, a wonderful blend of political speculation and local history; the style, gnomic and exemplary, as crystal clear in its surface meaning as the political or ideological concern is obscure and ambiguous. These characteristics, combined with the unique background against which the book was composed, helped to provide this text with a highly individual circulation in early modern Europe, off ering an interesting example of what Harold Love would call scribal publication.
7
In England this phenomenon is observable with special clarity, as a conspectus of key dates shows. Completed in 1513, fi rst published in Rome in 1532, the text did not appear in a printed English translation until 1640; but it was known well beyond the colorful but misleading allusions we fi nd in much contemporary writing. 8 Before its publication, one manuscript of the text had already arrived in England, 9 and copies of the earliest Italian editions are still preserved in libraries in the British Isles, sometimes with annotations in English hands. The fi rst French and Latin translations appeared soon, 10 and toward the end of the sixteenth century the knowledge of Machiavelli in England was boosted by the London printer John Wolfe (1548 Wolfe ( ?-1601 , who between 1584 and 1588 printed Discorsi, Principe, L'Arte della Guerra, Historie Fiorentine and L'asino d'oro. 11 L'arte della Guerra, perhaps the best known of Machiavelli's works in the sixteenth century, had already been translated by Peter Whitehorne and printed in London by John Kingston in 1560, with a dedication to Queen Elizabeth. An English version of The Florentine Historie appeared in 159⒌ The English printing presses in the sixteenth century were o en busy with Machiavelli's works.
At the same time, scribal publication, in the British Isles as in the rest of Europe, still played a very important role in the circulation of The Prince. It took diff erent forms: maxims were gathered with sententiae by other historical and political writers, such as Francesco Guicciardini; 12 passages appeared in commonplace books; 13 Machiavelli's text was summarized and reduced to a collection of aphorisms, as we can see in "Tractatus Politicus, de Gubernatione Reipublicae" (now British Library, MS Harley 966, fols. 1r-12r); and above all, manuscript translations of the text were made, copied, and quoted  om. Four diff erent translations appearing in diff erent manuscripts have hitherto been identifi ed prior to the fi rst printed translation (1640, by Edward Dacres): Only for translation D do we have the name of the translator: William Fowler (1560/61-1615), a Scottish poet and courtier. In his case we do not possess a presentation copy, but only a very rough dra . The other translations remain obstinately anonymous and provide very few clues as to the circumstances in which they were composed. However, it is happily the fate of such studies that one may never say that they have reached a point of completion. In 2014 I received a communication  om Richard J. Palmer, librarian and archivist at Lambeth Palace Library, who was contacting me in connection with a manuscript recently acquired by Lambeth Palace, as part of the collection formerly belonging to Sion College Library and transferred to Lambeth in 199⒍ In these rather unexpected surroundings, another early modern English translation of Machiavelli's Prince had surfaced. The present article provides a presentation and a preliminary assessment of this discovery.
Manuscript Sion L40.2/E24 is a small paper octavo in its original binding. The binding (154 × 105 mm) is dark leather with an embossed Tudor rose on the  ont and back (a detail that contrasts with the possible later dating of the codex, and that might be explained with the fact that the cover was taken  om a diff erent manuscript) and slight gold embossing on the spine; the manuscript is paginated rather than foliated. It contains one guardsheet, followed by four other sheets (numbered i-x); on page x there is the Sion College Library stamp; pages 1-260 contain the Machiavelli translation. The page facing the opening page of the translation is blank (now carrying the Sion College Library stamp); it is whole and ruled, but it has no writing on it. The same happens in the case of the last page (p. 260): the facing page was originally blank, though not ruled, and pasted to the cover; it is now rather damaged. There is no discernible watermark on the pages, which are browned but otherwise show signs of little use. Some marginalia have disappeared or have been reduced, due to some slight trimming, but the actual text seems whole; the lack of the dedicatory epistle to the Medici is probably due to a deliberate decision on the part of the translator/ scribe. The translation does not show any great sign of wear, and the marginalia appear to have been inserted by the same hand. On pages i-x we fi nd a sermon, in an early seventeenth-century hand, on the Epistle of James 1:2 ("My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations"). 15 The hand penning the Machiavelli translation appears to be slightly earlier than the one responsible for the sermon: it may be dated to the very late sixteenth century, or more probably early seventeenth, though there is no certainty on this point. 16 Adjacency off ers no further information: Arc.L. time, what is extant of the volumes he put together during his lifetime, now in the Harley and Sloane collections in the British Library, gives us a few surprises. These volumes were bought by Edward Harley a er Bagford's death and subsequently incorporated in the British Museum; they consist of collections of leaves  om printed books and manuscripts, interspersed with Bagford's own notes. His notes show a voracious curiosity and a good business sense, but also a lack of academic training that inevitably made his  iends doubt his ability to write bibliographical works, as was his desire. His command of the English language was doubtful, as shown by the manuscript title of his great project: "The Hihstory of Tipography, its Originall and prograse  om athentick recordes, maniscriptes, and printed bookes, collected with grate paynes, by Jo. Bagford."
28 On the other hand, his collections of  agments include precious leaves  om illuminated manuscripts and cuttings  om parchment and paper codices; but a case may be made for his being not a biblioclast but a preserver of books and manuscript  agments, although in some instances he did cut up early printed books and manuscripts. Had they been preserved in their original state, the British Museum folio volumes might have given us a precious insight into the intellectual attitudes of early eighteenth-century English antiquarianism. Unfortunately, in 1890, as part of a policy of transfers between diff erent departments of the museum, Bagford's collection was dismembered.
29 All the leaves and colophons of printed books in Bagford's collection were li ed out of the original volumes; they are now untraceable, although presumably in the British Library, while the folio volumes in the Manuscript section still preserve Bagford's notes and the manuscript  agments he gathered.
The collection in the present mutilated state consists of eighty-six folio volumes;
30 there is, besides, at least one other volume in the Rare Books 5906b, 5908-10, 5914-5954, 5956-78, 5986-98 (5934, 38, 41, 49, 59, 66, 78 are bound in one volume); and MSS Sloane 885, 1044, 1086, 198⒊ A "rough list of the contents," compiled by A. W. Pollard, is included in Cyril Davenport, Department of the Ellis Library of the University of Missouri at Columbia. 31 I have found no allusion to or specifi c link with the Machiavelli manuscript, though this is only a provisional statement. The only possible allusion to the manuscript is in Sloane MS 885, a "Commonplace book of Mr John Bagford," including observations on the art of writing and of printing, catalogues of British writers on various subjects, and so on. On folio 123v, there is, as part of an alphabetical list, a "Machivel" followed by the number 43-unfortunately, without a date or any other indication.
The collections themselves, even in their mutilated state, give us a sense of Bagford's interests, which have to do with hands and typefaces, layouts, decorations, and in general the visual organization of the texts. The Machiavelli manuscript, with its very modest appearance and lack of rubrication, may have had little interest for this bibliographer; Bagford may have come across it on the occasion of the dispersal of a library. Nor is it possible to reconstruct this manuscript's history prior to its ownership The translation is written in a fairly clear secretary hand, though occasionally constraints of space make it cramped; proper nouns, places and main concepts (Comon weales, Monarchies, etc.), and sometimes gnomic sentences are italicized, in larger characters than the rest. Such a practice is similar to what we fi nd in translation C (Oxford, Queen's College MS 251). The spelling is remarkably consistent. Corrections are in the same hand as the main text. The dedicatory letter to Lorenzo de' Medici, which opens The Prince in the Italian version, is not present, as in translation C; neither C nor the Sion translation includes a table of contents, unlike translations A and B (translation D has survived only in dra ). Chapters are almost always numbered, with the exception of chapters I and II; titles are always clearly indicated, generally in italics. Page margins are ruled in red, and pages numbered in reddish-brown ink, probably by the same hand. One sheet (corresponding to pp. 151-52) is missing and has been clearly cut away  om the rest. This page would have included the opening paragraphs of chapter XVII, one of the most controversial of The Prince, in which Machiavelli discusses whether it is preferable for the prince to be loved or feared. What is missing here is a short narrative concerning Cesare Borgia, who thanks to his cruelty had managed to keep together the Romagna. Therefore, the author notes, a prince should not regret being considered cruel. Of course this lack might be due to entirely accidental circumstances, especially as the rest of the chapter is present, without any omission.
The opening page of the Sion translation (fi g. 2) is headed "Nicholas Machiauell. his principles." The surprising choice of principles for Principe raises the question of which text the English writer was using, since elsewhere there is no misreading of this key word-though, as I will note English out of the Italian." The catalogue entry is a copy of the title used in the manuscript itself. If the same principle is applied in the case of the York lost manuscript, then the entry does not correspond to the fi rst words of the Sion manuscript, which are "Nicholas Machiauell his principles." The point, however, is a moot one. below, this might be not a misreading but a deliberate choice on the part of the translator. I am transcribing here the fi rst chapter of Machiavelli's text (followed by a modern translation) and of the Sion manuscript translation for a fi rst comparison, which allows us to see some of the translator's recurrent choices:
Quot sint genera principatuum et quibus modis acquirantur Tutti gli stati tutti e dominii che hanno avuto et hanno imperio sopra gli uomini, sono stati e sono o republiche o principati. E principati sono o ereditarii, de' quali el sangue del loro signore ne sia suto lungo tempo principe, o sono nuovi. E nuovi, o e' sono nuovi tutti, come fu Milano a Francesco Sforza, o sono come membri aggiunti allo stato ereditario del principe che gli acquista, come è el regno di Napoli a˙ re di Spagna. The diff erent kinds of principality and how they are acquired All the states, all the dominions that have held sway over men, have been either republics or principalities. Principalities are either hereditary (their rulers having been for a long time  om the same family) or they are new. The new ones are either completely new (as was Milan to Francesco Sforza) or they are like limbs joined to the hereditary state of the ruler who annexes them (as is the Kingdom of Naples to the King of Spain). States thus acquired are either used to living under a prince or used to being  ee; and they are acquired either with the arms of others or with one's own, either through luck or favour or else through ability.
How many kindes of Principallities there are and by what meanes they are gotten 34 All Estates and signiories wich haue had and doe beare rule ouer men, haue either byn and are Comon weales or Monarchies Now Monarchies are helde either by right of inheritaunce (that is to saye of the mighte the ancesters of him who nowe is Lorde of him hath of antiquitie byn possessed) or ells they are newly gotten. / And soe they are eyther entirelye and in their totallitye newe, as the Dutchie of Millayne was to Frauncis Sforza or other wise they are as members adioyned to the hereditarie estate of the prince who hath conquered them as att this day the kingdom of Naples is to the king of Spayne. Now thes Signories soe gotten are wont in former tyme either to be subiect to one prince alone, or to lyve in  ee manner: And they are purchased either by forraigne force, or [their?] 35 owne power, or by fortune, or ells by vertue. / The translator strives for fi delity, adhering to Machiavelli's choice of keywords such as fortuna and virtù, given as simple calques, and deviating  om the original only to clari a concept by means of a synonymic couple or an extra adjective. He eschews the Latin translation's tendency "to construct more complex sentences," 36 and in any case appears not to follow any of Telius's choices, working directly  om the Italian. 37 He is preoccupied for the reader to understand all references to Italian city-states and non-Italian or elles they are newly gotten. These laste are eyther such wherevnto before noe tytle coulde be pretended, as Millayne was to Frauncis Sforza, or elles annexed as it were a parte of the inherited state of the Prynce that inioyes the same; as the kingdom of Naples was to the kynge of Spayne. The states of government soe gotten, are either accustomed to live under the obedience of a Prynce, or  ee withowt controllment, and they are woonn either by foraine force, or our owne, by fortune or vertue.
38
(B) All the estates and segniories that haue had rule ouer men haue binne either commonwelthes or monarchies. Now monarchies ar possessed either as inheritances (that is to saie dominions whereof ther awncestors, whiche inioye them, haue binne in long possession, or else thai be newe. The new ar either inteerlie and altogether new, as was the dukedome Millaine to F ancis Sforza, or else thai as it wear members ioyned to the state of inheritance of the Prince that hathe conquered them, as is the realme of Naples to the King of Spaine. Of the segnioris so gotten, somme have binne accustomed to bee in subiection to a Prince, somme other to liue in libertie. Nowe thai ar gotten either with the armes and ayd of others or with out owne proper forces, by fort or by vertwe.
39
(C) Cap: 1°. All formes of Government, are properly comprised, under one of these twooe: kingedoms: or common wealthes. Kingedomes are ayther hereditarie and of ancient discent: or thaye are newee.
The newee are eyther entyer: or adioyned to some other ancient estate of a kinge, as a member therof. Thes dominions thus gotten: eyther weare accustomed to liue under the governement of a prince: or lived  eelye. Thay are achiued, eyther by the armes of others: or by ones owne power: by vertewe: or bye fortune.
40
(D) Hou manye sorts of gouernments they be and be quhat moyens they are procured and increased. Chap. 1 Quhat sumeuer government or estate that hes or hes had commandiment ouer men hes bene and ar ather Commoun welths or monarcheis. now Monarchies ather ar hereditaire that is to say or newe. hereditaire I call these quha  om all antiquitie and discent ar possessed be him that is present Lord and Soveraine. the newe againe ar ather whollye and altogeather newe and vncouthe as the duikdome of milan to  ancis forze: Or ars ar as members and limms adioned and coupled to the heratiballe heritable estate off the prince that hes conqueste and obtened theme as this day we do see Naples to the king of Spaine. So that Yet sic governments so encreased and purchessed and obtined, wer accustomed wer wount and accustomed ather afore to be vnder the subiection and obedience of a prence or to liue in libertie. The reule and commandement wheroff was obtened ather be the ayde and armeyes of some other or by his auen pouer forces fortune or vertew.
tion is close to translation C, though it is not as trenchant and epigrammatic, and though it adheres as closely as possible to Machiavelli's Italian. Without lapsing into the verbosity and anadiplosis of translation D, it strives to explain (occasionally in parentheses) Machiavelli's denser passages, maintaining syntactic clarity while trying to make sense of the original's semantic vagueness.
Another comparison can be proposed for a problematic passage in chapter III. Here Machiavelli draws a long list of Italian city-states, which gave their allegiance to the king of France; his sequence of names gives a sense of the increasing urgency (and perhaps lack of decorum) with which the various princes jostled in order to be admitted to the king's favor: Acquistata adunque el Re la Lombardia, subito si riguadagnò quella reputazione che gli aveva tolta Carlo: Genova cedé; Fiorentini gli diventarono amici; marchese di Mantova, duca di Ferrara, Bentivogli, Madonna di Furlì, signore di Faenza, di Rimini, di Pesero, di Camerino, di Piombino, Lucchesi, Pisani, Sanesi, ognuno se gli fece incontro per essere suo amico. (III.34) When he had conquered Lombardy, then, the King at once regained the power and prestige that had been lost by Charles. Genoa surrendered, the Florentines became his allies; the Marquis of Mantua, the Duke of Ferrara, Bentivoglio, the Countess of Forlì, the rulers of Faenza, Pesaro, Rimini, Camerino, Piombino, and the people of Lucca, Pisa and Siena: all of them moved to ally themselves with him. This passage is diffi cult for early modern English translators, given the allusions to tiny city-states that might be unknown to the translator or the prospective reader. 42 Contemporary translators thus adopted diff erent strategies. In most cases they tried to reproduce Machiavelli's original text with a varying degree of success, as can be seen below (with an elegant exception in the case of translation C). When the name is understood, as in the case of Forlì, the translator may use the Latin equivalent Forum Iulii; the less known Faenza and Lucca yield hilarious results in the fi rst two translations, while only translation D (written by William Fowler, who had spent a considerable time traveling in Italy) appears acquainted with all these names: (A) Ffor the kinge himself havinge gotten Lumberdie, he presentlie recovered that estimation and honour which Charles had pulled  om him before. Genua yelded, the Florentines became his  endes the States of Mantua and Ferrara, Bentiuoly maddam of Furly, the Lorde of Facuza, of Pezaro, of Rimino, of Camerino, of Piombino, the Lucaenes, the Pisanes, the Senesians, all these enterteigned him and desyred his amitye. (fol. 6r) 43 (B) The kinge then hauinge passed Lumbardy had recouered in short space the honor that Kinge Charles might have taken  om him, Genoa had yeilded it self, the ffl orentines became his  einds, the Marquesse of Mantua, the Duke of ff errara, the Bonognians, the Ladie of forum Julii, the Lorde ff oronze of Pesaro of Rimni, of Camerin, of Plombin, the Laquies Pisanes Sienoiis euerie one of them came to him to bee at his comaundont.
(C) Upon the winninge ther of: all the smales estates of Italy associated them selues with him. (fol. 5r) (D) for he having subdewed Lumbardi he with the same recovered this whole reputation that kings Charles before had lossed, and forcing brought Genua to rander maid the fl orentins to become his  iends so that the Marqis of mantwa the duk of ferrar the bentiuolles of bullongne the contesse of furlye the lords off faense of pesare off ari-min of camerin of plombin these of Luca of Sienna Siena and of pisa euerye ane and all former off these former suddenlye sought his favour and  iendship (fol. 153v)
The Sion translation opts for literal faithfulness, and though it betrays its ignorance of some of the names used by Machiavelli, it maintains the original pace, and strives to make the place-names understandable to the reader: hauinge then brought Lombardy under his subiection on the suddaine he recovered all the reputation wich King Charles had lost him before˙ imediatlye thereuppon § Geneua was yelded, the Florentines became his  iends, likewise the Marques of Mantua, the Duke of Ferrara˙ the Bentiuoll˙ of Bullogne˙ the Countes of Furts the Lord˙ Fa c uxet of pizara of Axuino of Camorino of Piombino, those of Luca of Siena and of Pisa all these came to off er them selves vnto hime to gayne his love and  eindshipp. (pp. 18-19) In general the translation is very clear and literal, occasionally enlarging very slightly on the original, especially as concerns allusions to the contemporary Italian political reality. The translator strives for a more linear syntax than the original, setting clearly each subject before its verb, and not vice versa, as Machiavelli is wont to do, and occasionally solving a complex noun phrase into a longer but more easily understandable subordinate clause. Thus the phrase "trovandosi ingannati della opinione loro" (III.4; "deceived in their own belief ") 44 is translated as "fi ndinge that their owne opinion had deceived them" (p. 6). The necessity to clari allusions to contemporary drives him to complete an abbreviated chronological reference and employ hendiadys:
Noi abbiamo in Italia, in exemplis, el duca di Ferrara, il quale non ha retto alli assalti de' Viniziani nell'ottantaquattro, né a quelli di The vocabulary appears limited, and it o en attempts to off er straightforward semantic calques for the original words. On the grammatical level, when Machiavelli uses the impersonal form introduced by "si," the translator sometimes uses "a man," sometimes "thou." In general, the writer strives to be as faithful as possible to the original, normally rendering the same Italian word with the same English word/expression, with few exceptions: principati, for instance, becomes alternately monerchies and principallities, possibly highlighting the English translator's diffi culty with a typically Italian form of government. Obviously this is a problem encountered by all translators of The Prince: as Sydney Anglo drily notes, one of the Italian writer's notable stylistic traits "is the remarkable limitation of his political vocabulary. . . . Paradoxically, the strong, qualitative words give an impression of diamond-hard, uncompromising thinking, while, in fact, blurring ideas and keeping them perpetually out of focus."
46 Translators attempting to off er diff erent terms for fortuna or virtù will simply show the fallacies in Machiavelli's reasoning, while losing his elegant clarity; the anonymous translator of Sion L40.2/E24 achieves a remarkable closeness with a faithful version that interpolates clarifi cations in parenthetical clauses. It is as if this 45 The two dates are underlined in the original, in the same ink as the main text. 46 Sydney Anglo, Machiavelli: A Dissection (London: Gollancz, 1969), 242-4⒊ translation was meant for a reader approaching the original text and needing a sort of commented, explanatory version.
The impression is reinforced when we take into consideration the paratextual material present in the manuscript. Marginalia are reasonably  equent; in over thirty instances the word "Nota" appears (on three occasions, "Nota Bene"). This, together with the occasional underlining of single words throughout, and the regular uniformity of the script, shows that the manuscript was completed without any hurry, and is well organized throughout; the same scribe prepared text and paratext. On other occasions the marginalia simply consist in a reminder that a historical character is being discussed in the text: thus, on page 47, the marginal note repeats "Hiero de: Siracusa" (in Machiavelli's original, Ierone Siracusano), a name already appearing in the text. On page 59 the marginalium "S g Remirro Dorco" (Remirro de Orco) repeats the name used in the text. There is also the case of "Oliuer of Fermo" (Oliverotto Firmiano) on pages 75 and 80. "Alex :6:" (Pope Alexander VI, Rodrigo Borgia) and "Julius" (Pope Julius II) appear on page 106; "Leo" (Pope Leo X) on page 109; "Charles :8:" (King Charles VIII of France) on page 1⒓ As for classical names, the only instances are "Roma," "Sparta," and "Carthaginians" (p. 114), "Philopomenes" (p. 136) and "Caesar" (p. 148); there is only one marginalium used to recall a biblical name ("Dauid," p. 128). The scribe was either convinced that a reader would easily pick up allusions to classical or biblical names, or else wanted readers to focus on contemporary Italian politics. On very few occasions are marginalia used to indicate not a person but an event, or a concept: on page 16, "feauer Hectica"; on page 27 the marginalium reads "Turke," repeating a word used in the text. We also have references to places: on page 66 the word "Romagna" repeats the word used in the text, while an allusion to the king of France is highlighted by the word "France" (p. 28). Since normally the same name appears also on the same line in the text, clearly highlighted in the writing, what this use of marginalia suggests is a tool for the scanning rather than the intensive reading of the text. Although this habit is not confi ned to early modern reading, it does become systematic and widespread at the time; as Andrew Hadfi eld has noted, "such usage may be linked to early modern reading habits, since sixteenth-century readers were o en extremely specifi c in the ways in which they approached texts, using them to extract the precise information they needed, concentrating on key passages to further their particular arguments (some aristocratic readers even paid scholars within their households to underline passages  om them to scrutinize later)."
47 If this is so, the reader of this version had very specifi c requirements. In some early printed editions of The Prince (for instance, the 1571 French translation by Jacques Gohory) there are printed marginal notes drawing the reader's attention to the person, place, or topic being discussed in that particular passage; there are also, occasionally, printed manicula. No such marginalia appear in the early editions in Italian.
On page 55 (chapter VII), while the city of Faenza becomes "Facuza," Bologna becomes "Bolognia la grassa," a phrase attested in John Florio's Giardino di Ricreatione (1591), a list of Italian proverbs appended to his Second Fruites, in the form "Bologna la grassa, Padoua la passa"; 48 "King Louis" is added in the margin, while Machiavelli simply writes "il re," by these means clearing a possible confusion between "the king" and "the duke" (fi g. 3). Thus the scribe strives for maximum readability, even for readers unacquainted with the minutiae of Italian politics-an impression borne out by the translation.
Particularly interesting is the Nota on page ⒘ Here, halfway through chapter III, Machiavelli becomes sententious and stops his historical narrative:
Né piacque mai loro quello che è tutto dì in bocca de' savi de' nostri tempi, di godere il benefi zio del tempo, ma sì bene quello della virtù e prudenza loro: perché il tempo si caccia innanzi ogni cosa, e può condurre seco bene come male e male come bene. Moreover, the Romans never accepted a maxim heard every day on the lips of our sages, to seek a benefi t  om temporizing. They preferred to eǌ oy the benefi ts that derived  om their own strength and prudence; because time brings all things with it, and can produce benefi ts as well as evils, evils as well as benefi ts.
The translator makes use of a clearer, larger writing in order to highlight the gnomic part, thus translating the passage: that wee ought to enjoy the Commoditie of the tyme as it hapeneth did nott please them: butt contrarily they followed a sentence formyinge  om their owne wisdom and virtue that Tyme carrieth all things with yt & may as well bring with yt good as euell & euell as good.
Next to "that wee ought" the scribe has written "Nota" on the margin. Evidently the scribe is highlighting sententiae for the use of specifi c readers.
Finally, there are two longer marginal notes, one of which helps the translator overcome the obscurity of a passage and is off ered as an intermediary explanation to the reader. In chapter VII, Machiavelli attempts a fi nal evaluation of Cesare Borgia, identi ing his one real mistake:
Solamente si può accusarlo nella creazione di Iulio pontefi ce, nella quale il Duca ebbe mala electione. Perché, come è detto, non potendo fare uno papa a suo modo, poteva tenere che uno non fussi papa; e non doveva mai consentire al papato di quelli cardinali che lui avesse off esi o che, divenuti papi, avessino ad aver paura di lui: perché gli uomini off endono o per paura o per odio. He can be criticised only with regard to the election of Pope Julius, in which he made a bad choice; as has been said, even if he could not ensure that the man he favoured was made pope, he could have prevented certain other choices. And he should never have permitted any cardinals he had iǌ ured to be chosen, or any who, once he became pope, would have reason to be a aid of him. For men harm others because they fear them or because they hate them.
For a non-Italian reader, this passage may be extremely confusing. Pope Julius II is cursorily referred to as "Iulio pontefi ce," and the last explicit mention of Cesare Borgia is by now forgotten-over the previous pages Machiavelli refers to him only as the Duca. The English translator is forced to expand:
A man may onlie blame hime for one thinge that he suff ered the election of Julius the second 49 wich was greatlye preiuditiall unto hime: ff or (as I haue recited) seeing he could nott create such a pope as he would it was possible for him to haue held such a hand there in as none of all those Cardinalle whome he had before made his ennemies would haue attained therevnto, or that hauinge attained to that dignite would nott haue stood in feare of him ff or soe much as men comonlie the lesse forse themselues to hurt thoroughe feare then envie / (p. 69)
Evidently uneasy with a still unclear translation, he adds a long marginal note (fi g. 4), the only fault in Ceser Borgia was y t he sufered Julius y e .⒉ to be elected pope a er y e death of .P. Alex. y e .6Ȧ
lthough we lose the consequentiality of the original, the marginalium restores the historical reference. The presence of this note, together with other features of this manuscript, suggests that the work was meant as historical, rather than political.
The other long marginal note underlines the value of The Prince as an epigrammatic text; as has been noted above, English readers delved into Machiavelli's work to draw a collection of aphorisms. The note is appended to a passage in chapter XII, dedicated to mercenary armies. The Italian writer maintains the uselessness and potential danger inherent in the employment of paid soldiers:
La qual cosa doverrei durare poca fatica a persuadere, perché ora la ruina di Italia non è causata da altro che per essersi per spazio di molti anni riposata tutta in sulle armi mercennarie. Le quali feciono già per alcuno qualche progresso, e parevano gagliarde in a loro; (XII.8-9) I should not need to spend very much time in arguing this case, since the present ruin of Italy has been caused by nothing else than the reliance over so many years on mercenary armies. Some of these mercenary armies were not ineff ective, and they appeared powerful when fi ghting other mercenary armies.
The information off ered has the value of an obiter dictum, but at the same time is closely connected to the discussion on the state of aff airs in Italy. The translator fi rst chooses a literal version, which dilutes the meaning: Wich may safelye perswade us that the distruction of Italy hath bene occasioned by noe other meanes, then because they did for many yeares putt confi dence in mercenarie soldiers/ who itt may be haue in former tyme made good proof of them/ serving under some man had  om theme stolen the reputation of valiant men: (p. 112) Then the marginal note off ers a forceful summary:
Trust in Mercinary soldiers y e only cause of y e Destruction of Italy This choice ensures memorability to the passage and helps the reader to forget the weaknesses of the main text. One last instance shows the usefulness of marginalia for this particular translator, and his desire to make the text as clear as possible to the reader. Toward the end of chapter III, Machiavelli off ers a short list of the mistakes made by King Louis of France in his attempt to subjugate part of the Italian peninsula:
Aveva dunque fatto Luigi questi cinque errori: spenti e minori potenti; accresciuto in Italia potenza a uno potente; messo in quella uno forestiere potentissimo; non venuto ad abitarvi; non vi messo colonie. (III.42) Louis, then, made these fi ve blunders: he extinguished the minor powers; he increased the power of a ruler who was already powerful in Italy; he brought into Italy a very strong foreign power; he did not institute direct rule, and he did not set up colonies.
The list, drastically condensed in the original, is diffi cult to follow (even the modern translator opts for a construction made of fi ve parallel and fi nite clauses, while Machiavelli achieves a rapid conclusion by non-fi nite clauses). The French translator Gaspard d'Auvergne attains the same eff ect by making use of analogous non-fi nite clauses:
Le Roy Loys avoit doncq faict, et commis ces cinq grandes fautes. C'est à sçavoir adnichillé les petitz seigneurs, augmenté en Italie la puissance a un puissant, receu et appellé en icelle un trespuissant estranger, ny estant point venu pour y demeurer longuement, et n'y ayant point envoyé de Colonies pour habiter.
The English language, however, makes this choice particularly diffi cult. Trans lation A opts for fi nite clauses:
And thus did Lewes fall into fi ve errours; the weaker sorte he cutt of, the power of the mightie he enlarged in Italie, hee brought in thither a most puissante mightie Prynce, he planted noe Colonies there neither wente he thither to inhabite (fol. 6v) Translation C follows the same strategy, but writes not only what the king did, but also what he should have done:
Lodouike then committed thes fi ue errors. hee wasted the lesser states: whome he showld haue preserued. he increased in Ittaly the power of one allredy very potent: which hee showld haue abased. hee broght in a potent forriner: whome hee showld haue kept owt. he Inhabited not the Contrye vanquished: which hee oght to haue doun. Nayther planted hee thear in, any Colonye. (fol. 7r) This version shows the confl icting requirements of faithfulness and clarity. Translation D adopts a diff erent method, which does not yield felicitous results:
The king then hes committed in this his Interpryse  fe great faultes to witt ane In debaising and bringing to nothing the litill potentates the secound in augmentinge and inlarging in italye the pouar of a puissant pape. the thrid to have brought and called in to be compartner with him a overmightie stranger. the 4 not resolving to mak residence langar amangst theme and the 5 in not sending book of political precepts, showing analogies with what we may notice in Oxford, Queen's College Library, MS 251, in which topics that may be of interest to the reader are listed at the end of the translation. 52 At the same time, the linguistic choices of the translator of the Sion manuscript, together with the paratext and layout, indicate a clear ideological attitude: the tendency to transform this o en elliptical, dense text in a clear guide, a manual for good government to which a reader might recur for one or the other sententia or exemplum. Machiavelli is no longer a  ightening Satanic writer but, quite simply, a scientifi c author; as such, he needs careful explanation where necessary, and pointers to the reader, who is guided thanks to the carefully disseminated marginalia to an appreciation of the gnomic value of the argumentation. Such a presentation posits The Prince as a text with a twofold value: on the one hand, it is a repository of sayings, as highlighted by its use in commonplace books and collections of sententiae (as described in the opening section of the present article); on the other, it asserts itself as an established philosophical treatise, to be studied in its entirety. The former approach may bring us back to the title appearing in this manuscript, in which, as noted above, principles is chosen in preference to the more obvious principalities, as if the translator were indicating  om the outset the use for which this book was intended in this particular environment. 53 The later approach will become extremely important in the mid-and late seventeenth century, with the reaction to Machiavelli on the part of English philosophers and political thinkers,  om Anthony Ascham to James Harrington to Thomas Hobbes. The manuscript recently rediscovered in Lambeth Palace Library not only off ers further testimony of the popularity of Machiavelli's Prince in the fi rst century a er its composition; it also provides a fascinating insight into the modalities of reading in early modern England. 52 An analysis is provided in Alessandra Petrina, "'A Treatise of several forms of Government": A Sixteenth-Century English Translation of The Prince," in Machiavelli's Prince: Traditions, Text and Translations, ed. Nicola Gardini and Martin McLaughlin, 177-90 (Rome: Viella, 2017) . 53 I wish to thank the anonymous reader of the journal for this invaluable suggestion.
